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Palestine 



Scope 
of the 
Study 



Area C 

60% of West Bank Area 
Under full Israeli control 

firing zone
30%

settlments
17%Natural reserve 

20%

other 
restrictions 

32%

permited areas
1%

RESTRICTED AREAS



The Political and Territorial Background of the South Hebron 
Hills Area

• 30 Palestinian hamlets and 
villages

• Located in Area C. 
• 4000 inhabitants 
• Living semi-Bedouin lifestyle 
• 15 communities are within firing 

zone. 50% of the area is firing 
zone 

• Surrounded by illegal Israeli 
.



The Political and Territorial Background of the Jordan Valley 
Area

• 27 Palestinian hamlets and 
villages

• Located in Area C. 
• 6500 inhabitants 
• Living semi-Bedouin lifestyle 
• 20% of the Jordan Valley area 

classified as firing zone.  
• Only 5% left for Palestinians 

.



Israeli occupation authorities policies in the South 
Hebron and Jordan Valley residents 
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Land confiscation 
Chopping trees by settlers 
Bypass roads 
Building outposts and 
settlements 



Firing zone 



attacking livestock in the SHH and the Jordan Valley



Pastural settlers 

• Control land 
• Prevent Palestinian shepherds from 

grazing their sheep.
• Narrow the grazing areas for Palestinian 

shepherds
• Use dogs and weapons to attack the 

shepherds, their livestock 
• Burn field crops and graze their sheep 

in it. 
• They attack Palestinian communities at 

night and steal and stab sheep to force 
Palestinian shepherds to leave the area.



Lifestyle as nonviolent resistance
• Constant presence on the land 
• Simplicity lifestyle  
• Lifestyle values 
• Endure hardship life 
• Economic productive lifestyle 
• Cultivating land 



Spread over large areas with 
few residents to graze their 
sheep 

Permanent cultivating 
their land 

Notice settlers and army movement 
Fast action 

Plough the land

Prevent de facto on the ground 
inhibit annexation  
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Tribe base Extended families  

Acting collectively 

Protect each other 
Access to land and grazing areas 

Lifestyle 
Values  
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Lives in tents with no services Live in caves or brick 
houses with minimum 

services 

Live on basic matters of life

Bypass Israeli repression
More resilient

remain on their land

Endure 
hardship life 

and simplicity 
lifestyle 
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Milk Products  Land products 

Continue to graze their livestock
Continue to cultivate their land 
protect the land 

Independent from the Israeli economy. 
Minimize Israeli sanctions 

Maintain their lifestyle 
More resilient 

Productive
economic 
lifestyle
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Lifestyle: is what people do? And why 

To defend their land 
To protect their existence 
To protect their collective identity 
To defend their values 
To resist forcible displacement  



Conclusion  

The commitment of the residents of the Jordan Valley 
and the South Hebron Hills to their lifestyle helped 
them to protect their land and their identity.
The everyday doing of these communities inhibited the 
Israeli settlement expansion and land annexation. 
Their lifestyle value fostered their resilience (Sumud) 
and their collective identity against the Israeli 
occupation authorities’ policies of ethnic cleansing 
from their areas  


